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	Candidates Name: Ruth Prentice
	Candidates Office: Applying for Southern Division Director
	District Number: 26
	Toastmasters member since: July 1, 2019
	Education: Bachelor of Science in Nursing, South Dakota State University, 1974MBA University of Colorado at Colorado Springs, 1997RN Refresher Course at AHEC, 2019
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: VPE Artfully Speaking, July 2020 to June 2021S1 Area Director, July 2020 to June 2021
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Presentation Mastery ProficientEngaging Humor, Level 3Contest Chair for S1/S2/S3 Area Contests, 2021Contest Chair for S4/S5 Area Contests, 2021
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: 35 years as a pharmaceutical sales representative with Bristol-Myers Squibb, Pfizer, Mylan, and Amplity.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: I managed a variety of sales territories in Denver, Southern Colorado, and New Mexico.  Responsibilities included building quarterly, semi-annual, and annual business plans.  In addition to my territory accounts, I held other District roles including Business Team Leader, District Trainer, Managed Care Expert, and Digital Trainer.  I organized and promoted numerous speaker programs. and assisted in interviewing potential hires.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: As a sales representative, I managed my territory budget. I submitted bi-weekly expense reports for 35 years, including receipts.  The budget included lodging, meeting space, food, car, and speaker expenses.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: My work experience and MBA education taught me the importance of a good process.  I build and depend on spreadsheets to provide checklists and timelines.  I developed a system that ensured followup with customers. 
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: I have had more than 20 managers over the years -- what an education!  I am grateful to many of them for demonstrating leadership.  Dave Brandt, a founder of the Xtra Mile Group, an executive consulting company, was one of my managers.  From Dave, I learned the importance of Situational Leadership.  As a young pharmaceutical rep, I needed direction and recognition.  As I gained confidence and experience, I had a much more collaborative relationship with my manager and colleagues.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I have enjoyed my experience as an Area Director.  Toastmasters is made up of an incredible group of people, and to continue to work in a leadership position is exciting.  Asta Star, my Division Leader, has been a great support to me this year and has encouraged me to apply for the Division Director position.  She has assured me that she would provide guidance and support if I'm chosen. 
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: The District's mission to "build new clubs and support all clubs in achieving excellence" provides a clear direction for District officers.  Working in a virtual environment has presented new challenges -- I am impressed with the talent and support I've received from the District to conduct effective meetings and contests in this new environment.  The opportunity to work as VPE has given me a foundation of how to keep a club engaged and excited.  The opportunity to coordinate Speechcraft and Youth Leadership programs with Terry Ploski helps meet the District mission to support clubs and achieve excellence.
	Additional information about yourself: Terry Ploski, DTM invited me to assist with the Speechcraft Program sponsored by Golden Orators.  He is now assisting me with a Youth Leadership Program.


